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New and Noteworthy

News from SAP and Partners
smartShift Releases New
Optimization Solution for
Code Development

SEEBURGER Announces File
Sharing on the Amazon Web
Services Cloud

Optimal Solutions Offers
Consulting Services for
SAP HANA

smartShift
www.smartshiftgroup.com

SEEBURGER
www.SEEBURGER.com

Optimal Solutions
www.optimalsol.com

smartShift by Cambridge Technology
Enterprises has released smartDevelop, a
software-as-a-service (SaaS) model for code
development and quality assurance solutions. smartDevelop is designed to assist
developers and quality assurance managers
by automatically capturing, reviewing, and
correcting code issues and errors. This functionality can help developers ensure that
their applications are compliant with the
newest SAP technology standards and save
time during developments.

SEEBURGER has announced the availability
of SEEBURGER File Exchange (SEE FX) for
user-to-user file sharing on the Amazon Web
Services (AWS) cloud. SEE FX is designed to
enable small and midsize organizations to
securely transfer ad hoc files of any size
from any source, including SAP applications
running on AWS that are integrated with
SEEBURGER solutions. Deployment on the
AWS cloud also allows customers to choose
which AWS region to use for nearby
hosting and to scale up or down on demand.

Optimal Solutions Integration, Inc., an SAP
services partner, has announced that it now
offers a portfolio of consulting services
to help organizations cost-effectively and
quickly deploy the SAP HANA database.
Optimal’s OPTIMIZE service offerings for
SAP HANA leverage the company’s knowledge about SAP Business Suite software and
SAP analytic applications. Specific service
offerings include roadmap workshops, migration services, services for rapid deployment
of SAP HANA, and implementation services.

Dell Launches Offerings for Dell
Cloud Suite for SAP Solutions

Excel4apps Unveils New
Release of GL Wand

Exaserv Reveals HCM Mobile
App for SAP Customers
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Dell Services has announced its first offerings
for the new Dell Cloud suite for SAP solutions. Customers who want to move their
SAP solutions to a secure public, private, or
hybrid cloud environment can choose from
two options: the Dell Cloud Starter Kit for
SAP solutions, which is designed to provide
access to Dell’s cloud environment, or the
Dell Cloud Development Kit for SAP solutions, designed for customers who need a
comprehensive development landscape for
running SAP solutions.

Excel4apps has unveiled the newest release
of its SAP-certified inquiry and reporting
software, GL Wand, version 3.45. This release
features the Reports Distribution Manager
add-on, designed to help users define reports
and parameters for execution, and then automatically email this information to specified
end users. Additional enhancements in the
new release also include easier access to statistical values, improved hierarchy reporting,
and the option to display cleared line items
in general ledger drill downs.

Talent management solution provider
Exaserv has released Exalerate Onboarding,
a mobile app compatible with SAP
E-Recruiting and tailored for SAP ERP
Human Capital Management (SAP ERP
HCM) customers. The app is designed
to simplify company-mandated new hire
processes, like payroll and benefits setup.
Custom built for the iPad, this app allows
the onboarding process to be set up on
the go, reducing time and effort for both
managers and newly hired employees.
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